
Neighbourhood Plan Meeting 
 
Conversation with Blofield Preschool Playgroup Committee 29.4.2015 
 
Present – Trish Brocklebank (TB), Yvonne Burton, Playgroup Committee- Marie, 
Emily, Sarah, Debbie and others. (Total 10) 
 
TB gave an introduction to explain what a Neighbourhood Plan was, where we were 
in the process i.e. that we were talking to groups in the community to understand 
what is wanted, going forwards, housing services, transport – the built environment.  
Lots of villages are doing plans.  They should shape the villages over the next 10-20 
years. Once formed the Neighbourhood Plan if adopted by Broadland DC, becomes 
a statutory document.  Developers should take notice of it.  Rachel Leggett is the 
consultant guiding the process. By the end of the year we should have a plan, which 
the residents of Blofield and Blofield Heath will vote for to endorse to validate it. 
 
The committee members present were all residents of Blofield/Blofield Heath 
 
TB handed maps of the parish out for the committee members to study and then 
copies of the draft aims of the Neighbourhood Plan, which is a response to the 
planned developments, the vision for the future. 
 
TB asked which objectives the committee would like to discuss. 
 
No.9 Transport   
 
Footpath is needed from the east of the village to the doctor’s surgery and school.  
Would it be possible to go through Wyngates across the community land and come 
out by the doctor’s surgery, avoiding Doctors Road and The Street, providing a safe 
access away from traffic. 
 
Safe wide foot paths are needed on The Street and Doctor’s Road. 
 
Should The Street have chicanes? 
 
Should Doctors Road be closed to through traffic?  Be made one way? 
 
There are no pedestrian crossings; one is needed across The Street at the end of 
Doctor’s Road and another at the school across North Street. 
 
Could a lollipop lady be returned to the school?  
 
Driving through The Street and past the school is a nightmare; safe parking needs to 
be provided.  Car parking space needed. Would it be used? 
 
Safe access needs to be provided to The Library. 
 
Library is important must be retained especially if the village is getting bigger. 
 
It is not even safe to cross the road if a car stops for you to cross, because a driver in 
the car behind was so impatient, they over took the stationary car. 
 



Hedges need to be cut back/ removed.  They reduce visibility and useful width of the 
footpaths. 
 
It is very difficult to turn out of Garden Road in a car, because parking is allowed 
opposite and the hedges reduce/impede sight line to the traffic lights. 
 
Crossing would be needed across Yarmouth Road from the new Garden Farm 
development. 
 
 
Needs of the playgroup 
 
Playgroup is at capacity now, can only be held on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday, 
because the hall is fully booked. 
 
Everything has to be cleared away after each session and equipment has to go 
under the stage, with low clearance, which is hard work, physically difficult and 
dangerous. 
 
They would like a dedicated hall or at least a proper easily accessible storage room 
off a new hall, with outside grass space, new toilets suitable for young children. 
 
If school had a nursery on site, it would be run by a qualified teacher and playgroup 
staff would lose their jobs. Mixed views on this. 
 
A new hall is needed in an ideal position, A PROPER VILLAGE HALL. 
 
 
Blofield School 
 
Concerned about school places, one parent has taken a school place elsewhere 
because of the size of the classes 
 
Class sizes are at capacity.  How can the school expand? 
 
School will have to draw in catchment, class limit 30 children, 210 at present in 
school, demand will rise. 
 
 
What the village needs 
 
Outdoor space where children can run free. 
 
Outdoor play equipment for older children. 
 
Indoor youth club, meeting room for teenagers. 
 
(Golf club, when built will not be for general community use e.g. pitch and putt 
needed) 
 



A supermarket, Waitrose please. Mixed views on the need for a supermarket as local 
shops and supermarket at Brundall are currently used. All felt that a Post Office 
should be retained in The Street , together with village shops,  Newsagent, PH. 
 
Cash point in village would be good. 
 
Bigger doctor’s surgery, concerned about size of practice.  Second doctor’s surgery 
needed - in Blofield Heath to reduce pressure on Blofield Surgery maybe. 
 
 
TB drew the meeting to a close, asking if further matters for the future are thought of 
to contact her, or visit the blog.  Flyers were given out, with summary of what a 
Neighbourhood Plan is and contact details. The final draft should be complete by the 
autumn. 
 
Yvonne Burton 30.4.2105 


